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Annual Turkey 
With the largest field ever entered, more than 1 w 50 runners are expected to get under ay at 12:30 p.m. tomorrow at the 13th running of the Turkey Phi Omega sponsored event will Trot. The Alpha  start on San Carlos street. 
The runners will be staggered along San Car-los with handicap distances awarded the novice runners. The handicaps will range from 25 to 400 yards. Members of the cross country team will start In front of the Men’s Gym with the other handi-caps stretching down to Seventh Street. The 
education department has drawn
 up th physical uc ti ep rte handicaps on the basis Of the athletic activity of each entrant. 
NO FAVORITES For the first time in two years no favorite has been established before race time, but a mem-ber of the State cross country team is again ex-pected to take top honors. rs Five cross country runne , Wes Bond, Mike ldi Yeager, Bob Rush, Carlos Savar and Bob Tafoya, fa figure as slight vori remainder of ry tes over the the cross count team. The course record. set from scratch, is 15 
seconds. The record minutes and 29 ec d was established a by Don Hubbard, 1956 graduate. Hubbard won the 
years in a TOW event three and set the mark last year In his sophomore year Hubbard’set the handi-cap mark of 15 minutes 19 seconds with a 100 yard handicap. 
RECORD TO STAND Hubbard’s record is expected to stand,
 accord-
  
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Trot, Fraternity Relay Races Start Tomorrow 
ing to Mike Ryan, Spartan cross country mentor the final competition of the season The race will be for his team. A police escort will accompany the runners they travel down Seventh street. The streets 
blocked runners crossing Seventh will be as the  pass by. The race is from the Men’s Gym. down Seventh, around Spartan Stadium and back to the Men’s Gym. A distance of slightly more than three miles. 
GREEK RELAY 
While the Turkey Trot is taking place the an-nual Greek Relay will be run on Fifth street be-tween  San Carlo and William. 
men will run for each fraternity and will cover 300 yards each. The relay will be run in a shuttle relay style. 
The runner instant one r passes a determined point, the next man will start. 
DU’s WERE ’35 WINNERS Last year Delta Upsilon took top honors in the relay as Alpha Tau Omega took a close second. No time was kept for the race as the timers missed the flash of the starting gun. This year Sigma Chi. with virtually the same team they had last year, is a strong favorite. The Sigma Chi’s took third last year. ATO and I/U also figure to be strong contenders. Sigma Chi has been working on the relay for more than a week. . 
RELAY 18 TOSS-UP The relay figures to be as much of a toss-up 
TURKEY TROT CHAIRMAN 
Jim Joy holds trophy to be awarded winner, of annual race. 
Last place winner oill recei e 
one dozen eggs as rcuaril for 
his cross country running abil-
ity. 
as the Turkey Trot itself. In past years the relay has been the closest race of the day. 
 Jim Joy. Turkey Trot chairman. announced that the relay is set fur 12 45 p m. "Fraternities may still enter the relay, as we have had few en-tries," Joy said. lie gave a 3 p m. deadline today for the houses to get their list of entrants intu Box "A" of the Student Cruon. The relay runners are urged to warm up for their race, as strained muscles are common among the relay runners in past years. 
QUEEN ANNA BE/IL Centennial Queen Anna Beal will award the first place prizes to the winner of the Turkey Trot and to the winning Greek relay team. Her attendents. Ginni Biondi, Pat Parish, Donna Acuff and Karen Weiss will assist the queen. The awards will be made following the Turkey Trot, as soon as enough runners, and possibly the final runner in the three mile grind, finish. A 30 POIND TURKEY The Turkey Trot %sinner will receive a trophy and a 30 pound turkey. The second place ninner will be awarded a trophy and a duck. and the third place finisher will receive a chicken and a trophy. The first three relay teams also will receive trophies with the perpetual trophy going to the champ. Another trophy will be awarded the first novice runner to finish the Turkey Trot. 
NOVICE’S PRIZE The athletic department will determine the 
The Campus Chest Fund
 Drive committee set its goal for 1956 
meeting Thu at $10,000 at a rsday,
 according to Bob Hosfeldt, com-mittee chairman. The funds collected on the SJS campus will be distributed to the Community Chest,    Red
 Cross, World University Students, March of Dimes, Heart Association and the Cancer Association. In 1954, the last time the Cam-pus Chest solicited funds here, a majority of the money was given to the Community Chest. Hosfeldt said there had as yet been no break down on the divi-sion of funds for this year’s drive. The chairman had high hopes of bettering what he called "the pa-thetic showing of the 1954 drive" when only $1092 was donated.
 
"The drive will be held some-
time before Christmas," Hosfeldt g said, addin "rrn "sure the stiidents will find it in their hearts to do-nate to such worthy causes and I think with all-out student support, we can achieve the goal we have set." Presently working on the corn-mine are Nancy English and Nan-cy Hanson, co-publicity chairmen; Jan Saxton, secretary; Don Smith, treasurer:. Wiley Schmidt, special events chairman; and’  Nancy Strickler, solicitation chairman. 
Vets Sign Forms. 
Korean Veterans will sign 
I heir November attendance 
forms In the Korean Vet’s Office, 
Room 122-A, between Nov. 26 
and Nov. 30, according to Mrs. 
Sue Rankin, Korean Vets sec-
retary. 
’The forms must he signed to 
collect subnistence f r 0 m the 
’Veterans Administration for 
clam& attendance during this 
month, 
t 
& F \-   / pattan It
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Panel To Discuss 
Nationalism Evils Dr. Lawrence Mouat’s forensic group will present a panel dis-cussion on "How Dangerous Isn Nationalism?" at San Jose Ju-ior College at 10:30 a.m. tomor-row. Those participating in the corn-munity forum will be Betty Ster-ling, Edith Alcock, Terry Arnold and Barbara Hartman. Chuck Richards will be moderator. be This subject was chosen  the national it is l debate question for this year, according to Dr. H Lawrenee . IVfouat, professor of speech. He aded that the subject has become of increasing interest since the Suez Canal issue and Israel’s invasion of Egypt. 
Band Aspirants Must 
Sign by Wednesday Students alio would like to par-ticipate In the San Jose State College Symphonic Band are asked to sip, up for auditions be-fore Wednesday, according to Ro-bert Hare, concert band director. 
The symphonic band will be-gin rehearsals Nov. 26 after the close of the marching band season. 
group of about 75 members The  meets daily at 12:30 p.m. The fi r st appearance of thesymphonic band will be for a mu-sic reading session on January 19. The group plans several con-certs, the first to be some time in February. 
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Biology Honor 
Groupinitiates Fifteen students were initiated into Beta Beta Beta, honorary biological society. Friday evening at the he r. James P. Heath, professor of zoology, an-nounced Carol Radford, Tr-Beta historian. Mrs. Radford stated that per-sons intemsted in becoming a member of Tri-Beta should con-tact Dr. F. A. Ellis, associate professor of physiology, who is 
advisor for the San Jose State group. Initiates are Dorothy Arnold, Richar G d D. Bryson, eorge Buono. 
core, Ellen Joanne Cain, Dolores Damiano, Richard Eppley, Robert Erickson, Robert Fisher, Richard 
Hartesveldt, William Lester, How. ard Opie, Joseph Thompson, Herta Vickrey. Donald Tuff and Donald Yamamoto. 
Vets Subsistence 
Applications Due Veterans planning to enter col-lege for the first time this
 spring semester
 should file applications for federal or state aid by the end of this month, the County Veteran’s Service Office advises. Veterans now in attendance
 un-der the Korean GI Bill need take no further action.
 Those now attending who are eligible for subsistence from the Veterans Administration,
 but are not receiving it, also must file an application if they wish to collect during the spring term. Applications filed well in ad-vance will assure
 the receipt of the first check on the 20th of the 
month following the
 first month of training. 
NO. 38 
Dangers of Nationalism 
To Be Debated Nov. 29 
The Oxford Debate on the question "Nationalism Is a Danger-
ous Anechronism in the 20th Century" will be held Nov. 29 at 8 
p.m. in the Concert Hall at part of the Centennial program. Dr. 
George Bruntz, chairman of the lecture series, will be moderator. 
Roy Dickson and Alec Grant will represent Oxford and Terry 
Arnold and Edith Alcock will represent SJS in the debate. Dickson 
is a native of Jamaica, B.W.I., where he taught for three and a 
hall  y eats before coming to 
Religion Week Oxford in 1952 on a Rhodes Scholarship. lie graduated horn 
Scheduled For 
EBActerd pth/xiifordph, ywith 
7 tics and economics. , poll-
Dickson Is president of Oxford December 2-The annual Religion-in-Life- 1"nion Society and has been Week will be observed by SJS students Dec. 2-7. Representatives of Catholic, Jewish, and Protes-
tant faiths will deliver classroom speeches, hold worship services. t h e Atilii-Africa-West Indies and participle in panel discus- Illseusaion Group. He is also a sions. , member of the Oxford I niscr-Theme of this year’s Religion- tiny Roving Club. In-Life Week will be "The Faith We Live By." Discussions in living groups will be part of the week’s activities. Letters have been sent to living groups who wish to have a speaker, according to the Rev. James Martin, director of the Stu-dent Y. If any group has not been contacted and wants a speaker. it may contact or call Student Y, Rev. Martin said. 
chairman of Oxford University 
Labor Party Group, Oxford 
Studies Association and 
Chairmanship Available Applications are still open for chairman of the annual Christmas door decoration contest sponsored by AWS, according to Elaine Per-ry, publicity chairman. They must be turned into alrs. Izetta Pritch-ard’s office, Room 24, by 3 p.m. Tuesday. There will he eo AWS meeting this Wednesday.
 
Alec Grant is a resident of London and graduated from Mer-ton College, Oxford, with a B.A. degree in law. Ile was in military service in Singapore and Malaya and has served as president of the Oxford Union Society and chairman of the Oxford Univer-sity Labor Party. 
Grant viee-president of the National A...Mein, ion of Labor 
Student DrganitatIons of tireat 
MONDAY, NOV. 19 
Collegiate Christian Fellowship meets at 7 p.m. in the Student Union to hear a South American student worker. 
M rs a commentator on the Arab-Israeli crisis at 8 p.m. at Temple Emanuel, University and Myrtle streets. 
Junior-Senior Class volleyball game from 3:30 to 4:30 p.m. near the Men’s Gym. 
Varsity Water Polo, PA-AAU Championships at Athens Club of Oakland. 
TUESDAY, NOV. 20 
ATO roller skating exchange from 6:30 to 8 p.m. at Rollerland, on Ilie Alameda in San Jose. 
Conservation Club will have a speaker at their meeting at 8 p.m. In Room El 18. 
PI Omega Pi will have an informal initiation in the Student Union from 7-10 p.m. 
Ski ChM will hold its annual fashion show at 7:30 p.m. in Room S112. Turkey Trot, campus to Spartan Stadium. 12-2:30 p.m. 
Varsity Water Polo, PA-AAU Championships at Athens Club 
In Oakland. 
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 21 
Co-Ree will meet in Women’s Gym from 7.30-10 p.m. Newman Club will have a dance in H from ’ Newman all m 8-12 p.m. Rally C titre meeting in Morris Dailey Auditorium at 7.30 p.m. 
Sparvets social meeting. 81 N. 6th St. at S pin. 
Varsity Water Polo, PA-AAU Championship meet at Athens Club of Oakland. 
THURSDAY. NOV. 22 
Theta Xi dance, from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m., 135 S. 10th St. 
Football game, Spartan Stadium, 11 a.m., San Jose State and Fresno State. 
STUDENT 160D1’ PRESIDENT Ray Freeman signs up for his 
polio vaccination in the student Affairs office as Dr. Thomas J. 
limy, health officer. and Mrs. Jeanette Casten, clerk-Iƒpist. look 
on. The registration period for the Salk vaccine shots ends Wed-
nenday. Up to late Friday afternoon 750 persons had signed up for 
the shots. 
DR. GEORGE BRUNTZ 
%soder:00r 
Britain sod is student %erre. 
larv of the %ational 1 nion of 
!Ancients of England, Wale,,
 and 
Northern Ireland. Edith Alcock is senior Eng-
is major. She represented . in the International Debate with the University of London in 1954- %5 and with the Universities of Copenhageta and Swedea in 1955- 56. She is also a member of the SJS Community Forum group. Terry Arnold is a graduate student in history, Ile participated in the International Debate with University of Cambridge in 19:-.3. 54. lie also is a member of the Community Forum group. 
I novices running In the meet. Novices can not be 
member, or former member, of the State cross a  country team. The most humorous awant re and one g atly 
sought
 after, is the one dozen eggs given to bid place finisher in the Turkey Trot. 
FRATERNITY TROPHY The most heated battle of the day looms in the trophy to be awarded to the fraternity having the most contestants finishing the thrx. mile grind The Drs have on the perpetual award for the past two years, and according to Joy, If the Drs win again they would gain permanent 
possemion of the trophy.. 
"The battle between the Greek houses for this trophy. and perhaps in an attempt to stop the DC’s from gaining the trophy has boosted the entrants to an all time high." Joy said. Late Friday afternoon the Drs had entered 65 men and the Delta Sigma Phi’s reportedly had neared the 60 man mark. 
RUN FULL S MILES 
-The runners must cover the distance In a reasonable length of time and must cover the full three miles by foot," Joy said. Checkers wil be spotted along the course to check the runners to make sure that all will cover the full distance. Numbers will be given each en-trant and will be checked off by members of the A Phi 0. 
Librarian Defends 
Book Check System 
Miss Joyc. Backus, head librAnan, and other library officials 
came to the defense of the present method of checking out books 
in the new library wing and claimed the system provides "maximum 
privilege." 
Several students have written letters to the SPARTAN DAILY 
objecting to being "searched" when leaving the library. Miss Backus stated that the present policy is to provide an 
’e
 
open
 library." "In any library 
Frosh Cla m ss I syste ." Miss Ruckus e i said, "the must be a check made someplace. ours is made only at the exits." 
Miss Backus stated that Eke 
feels the present library pro-
vides far more freedom than 
the old library. The book stacks are now open, 
Miss Backlit; disclosed, "whereas 
711 before student had to present his ASI3 card when entering the stark." 
NOTHING NEW 
Miss Barkus pointed out that students who are objecting to opening their briefcases When leaving- the library had to tin the same thing when leaving the book 
stacks in the old library. 
"The check at the exits of the 
library Isn’t made because we 
are anticipating ..tealing." Miss 
Backus said, "it’s just that a 
check has to be made to pro-
tect library materials." 
"Our entire library is open to anyone." *Miss Wickes said. "the only restriction is that we reserve the right to check the books Of persons when they leave." 
USED mi.sit:9111mar: 
The plan that SJS is using in chfcking out books, according to Miss Backing, also is being used at Princeton, Harvard, and Wayne Universities and at Iowa State, Washington State and Pomona College. 
"The only tiff/et-nee," the 
head librarian "I  that 
these other whoolv WY.. far 
!!!!! re restrictions tban oe (b.." 
Mb% Backus pointed mit that 
at Princeton there are uniform-
ed police to is:itch the library 
and at Wayne students most 
show their AS11 cards when 
they enter and lease the lib-
rY FY. 
When Ab011t t h e 
letters to pR Ir., sATAN DAILY Miss Backus said she feels there 
Is "title cause for objection in 
return for the privilege." 
STATES POLICY 
"Our pOl y is to make the library as available as possible," 
Miss Backus concluded. 
Miss Maude Coleman. refer-
ence ’wry Ives librarian. :Intl 
Fred Stephen, as.ivtant to M 
1$111 they felt the new 
library t ides for a great deal 
of freedom. 
bliss Coleman said there are many hooks in the library which are used by thousands of students and there must be a check to prof t these books. Stephen said the check isn’t being made because of an increase in missing books but merely to protect the interest
 of 10,ntal San 
Jose State studens. 
To Read Draft 
()f Constitution The first ciraft of the class constitution will be read at the Freshman Class meeting today, according to President Connie Kersey. Pat MeClenshan, chair-man of the constitution commit-
tee. said that if approved, the constitution will be In effect for the next four years. Plans also will he dismissed for a paper drive and a porn-pon sale. The class will begin selling
 porn-pons as soon as the ship-ment arrives, At an executive council meet-
’ ins: Tuesday, Dr. Earl Jandron, assistant professor of psychology. 
urged the class to plan early for the spring
 
Frosh-Soph Mixer,
 
SOPlisi TO PLAN SALE 
Sophs will meet today al 3:30 p.m. in Room 53 to discuss plans for a rummage sale and t he 
"Favorite Partner" contest to be held Dec. 10-14. They will decide on a location and set the date 
for the rummage sale. The recently formed Fund Rais-ing Committee will offer their suggestions for raising money. A report on the after-game dance held Saturday will be heard by the class. SENIORS
 NEED SENIORS The Senior Class will hold a short business meeting this after-noon at 3:30 o’clock in Room 39. Every senior should be remind-ed that senior activities will be at a minimum unless more per-tains attend the regular Monday Class meetings. Four times as many persons as attended the last meeting are needed. 
JUNIOR VS. SENIORS The Junior Class will meet the Senior Class for a volleyball game today immediately followirr4 the class meeting which will be held 
at 3:30 p.m., according to Chuck Rigdon, Junior Class president. The juniors will meet in Room 24. Ali class members are urged to attend the meeting. After the meeting they will go in a group to 
mect the Seniors. Refreshments t will be sersed after the game. 
Interviews Today An aircraft
 company and a chemi co cal corporation will nduct w seniors s with  placement intervieo this week Marquardt
 Aircraft Co. 
of V Nuys, talk to 
seniors today from 9:30 a .m. to 4:30 p m. Wednesday. Olin Mat hie-
son Corp. of Pamarlena will he on campus during the same hours. The aircraft company is inter-ested in aerodynamics, thermo-
dynamics, mechanical and chemi-cal engineers, mathematicians, and physicists. po The chemical cor ration will 
screen chemists,
 physicists and 
mathematicians. 
  
Newscaster Ta ’peak 
William Winter, noted news-caster from San Francisco, will speak on "Arah-Israei Crisis" at 
Temple Emanuel. University anl Mrytle streets, tonight. Billet col-lege Jewish organization. will
 at-
tend the’ speech. A car pool will leave the Stu-
dent Y, ’20,1 S. 9th St. for Temple 
Elnitiviel
 at 7:45 p.m. 
SpaZteutaily 
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EDITORIAL 
Thieves Can’t Alter Trust 
It came as a surprise to us, as it must have to you, to learn last 
week that there have been a rash of petty thefts on campus lately. 
Apparently they are not serious in nature, though numerous 
enough to be annoying. Dr. Stanley C. Benz, dean of students, felt 
that the situation was serious enough to issue a campus-wide warning, 
Friday. 
Dean Benz called for an attempt by students "to keep the 
honest person honest’ by way of removing temptations. We interpret 
this to mean that students should be careful where they leave their 
books, purses and articles of clothing. 
Envision with us, if you will, a day when lockers will have to be 
provided all students. No one will dare leave his belongings in the 
Reference Room while stepping outside for a cigarette, nor will 
anyone risk leaving his books in front of the Spartan Shop while 
inside making a purchase. 
Of course, such supposition is ridiculous. There aren’t enough 
thieves on this campus to cause such change. Still, it is sad to note 
that the police have been consulted, and right now are helping to 
track down the person or persons guilty of committing two of the 
latest campus thefts. 
One thing that always has helped bind together the students of 
this college has been a feeling of trust between one another. A 
few thefts, irksome as they may be, committed by only a handful 
of individuals, can never change this feeling. 
nr-:\ 
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Library Check Policy 
Dear Thrust and Parr): 
I base noted with interest com-
ments made in this column in 
reference to the new library’s 
policies relating to the check-out 
stands located at library exits. I 
agree, in general. with these com-
ments. In all fairness to the li-
brary staff. however. I must point 
out that in my experience some of 
the librarians are extremely polite 
and helpful, while others approach 
the point of being downright rude. 
It is with refen,nce to this second 
class of librarians that my letter 
is directed. 
Perhaps the head librarian 
might take the over-zealous 
guards aside and discuss the more 
honorable methods for checking 
for stolen books. An open letter to 
this column might be in order. She 
might discuss such things-es-steal-- 
ing in the old library. anticipated 
stealing in the new library versus 
proven cases of theft, what the 
library policy actually is and what 
the students might do to help in 
facilitating the check. Such a re-
port to the student body may 
prove interesting indeed. 
Of course, the controversy boils 
down to the question a whether 
or not there is a demonstrated 
need for such close checking by 
some members of the library staff. 
I’m sure that Miss Backus realizes 
that only one person can answer 
this question. 
James Warren Armstrong 
ASB 12278 
EDITOR’S NOTE: An expla-
nation of the lihrary policy con-
cerning checi.olit mas he found 
on IDHCH one, Library officials 
gist- their reasons for placing 
the present policies into effect. 
Musical Croups 
Join Efforts 
For Ilandel Work 
The San Jose State College a 
capella choir, glee club and sym-
phony orchestra will
 combine to 
present Handers Messiah Sunday, 
Dec. 16, in Morris Dailey Auditori-
um, William Erlend,son, associate 
professor of music. will conduct
 
the 100-voice chorus and GO-piece 
orchestra. 
Soloists for the Messiah will be 
Barbara Wells and Saundra King. 
soprano; Bonnie Boline. contralto; 
David Lindstrom, tenor; and Ro-
bert Lilliquist.
 bass. 
The best known oratorio of all 
time, the Messiah is performed
 
annually at Christmas time. It 
is in three parts, concerning the 
birth of Jesus, Easter and the 
expectation of Christian life. 
The two participating glee clubs 
are under the direction of Dr. 
Russell Harrison. assistant pro-
fessor of music, while F:rlendson 
directs the a capella choir. W. 
Gibson Walters, associate profes-
sor of music, conducts
 the sym-
phony orchestra. 
Campus Chest Nleeting 
campus Chest is holding a 
meeting today at 3:30 p.m. in 
the student Union. All campus 
sem ice organirations, fraterni-
ties, and religious grooms should 
he reprrsented. 
  
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS by Dick Bibler 
I AL, HOW MANY TIME6 YOU FLUNKEP G411COOME)0111ft 
Three
 One-Act Dramas December 4,5 
tale-at  st,itkilt (111,0,41 h  Lee I te% in, Gail Andetscm. 
plays will be presented Dec. 4 and 
5 at 4:30 p.m. in Studio Theater. 
Admission will be free. 
"The Stronger," under ’hi di-
rection of Celeste McAdam, will 
have a cast of three, Shirley Mar. 
hefka. Nancy Rembert and Jerome 
Steenblock. 
Craig Thush will direct "A 
November Afternoon" with a cast 
of two. Richard Henning and Mar-
lene Balogh. on 
The third play, "Fumed Oak." 
will be directed by Nancy Step)"
vith
 the four nriin roles portraƒ, .1 
Josephine Mendlin and Mary Ann 
Have you 
arranged to see 
Our representative 
Spartan Daily 
San Jose State College 
Eniered as serond class matter 
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under the at of March 3, 1879. 
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the- -eoRegs-yeer with one issue dur-
ing each final examination period. 
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remainder-of-school year basis. In 
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Telephone: CYpress 4-6414--Edi-
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Let 
it 
rain! 
SISTER, 
YOU’RE THE 
SKIPPER 
IN 
Sou WESTER 
Matching 
U. S Roynster^.
 
Coot,
 approx. $5 95. 
Hat, $1 65 
akc command of sassy weather like 
ati old salt in these saucy S011.wegter 
I . S. Gavteen. Wear them ssith the 
the-Iiing metal buckles fastened or 
flapping.
 Sou’westers pull over shoes 
easily, keep ’ern slick as a whistle. 
ind to clean Sou’westers. just s 
thside and out with a damp cloth. 
They dry for instant wear. (;et 
Sou’wester U. S. Gapees now. 
$3.95 to $1.:iir 
Yellow, red, Moe, 
!dark or 1.1oir, 
corduroy I rim. 
United. States_
 
Rubber 
NOV. 21. 1956 
check with your 
placement office about 
the various types 
of technical graduates 
reqv red by the 
OLIN MATHIESON CHEMICAL CORP 
Turkey Trot Entries Total More Than 100 for 13t6 
Annual Running of the Three-Mile ’Aching Feet’ Event 
JIM lit sliMA 
There will he a lot of ;whiny 
1,11 lommww meld atter smite 
10U entrants in the 13th A al 
rurkey Trot finish a three-mile 
run over the streets of San Jose. 
These persons are like the flu:’ 
pole sitters  the pogo stick how 
and the bicycle riders who fl 
things to be different. 
The only difference Is that the 
runners in the Turkey Trot have 
goals, a chance to claim a kiss 
from Homecotning
 Queen Anna 
Beal, a trophy, and a 30-poimd 
turkey.
 If they don’t finish first, 
they can always get tile second 
and third prizes, which include 
two trophies. a duck and a chicken. 
If things get real bad, there is a 
loobV-Pri/e of a I, ii ,,es  to the 
IAN( 1,1.10 %kith police escort to 
The course, which is a test for Spartan Stadium and then run up 
shoes as well as stamina. eosers the road heMnil the stadium 
tame miles. It starts in front of stands. These are ail. only hills 
the Men’s Gym and proceeds down on  the course, hot SIIIP their pin’. 
San Carlos to Seventh Strts.t. [IOW as almost all the mm Inn’  a te  
The runners trasel down forced to slow doss n 
1/,  it . . . 
MAUER’S CAFETERIA 
See and Buy What You Like 
Complete Dinners OPEN 
Just 7 DAYS A WEEK 
1.00 to 1.50 I 1:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. 
We Specialize 
In Homemade 
Desserts 
175 SOUTH FIRST   ACROSS FROM KRESS 
HAIR
 GROOM TONIC 
HAIR GROOM 
TONIC 
IN UNBREAKABLE 
PLASTIC! 
Grooms your hair while it treats your 
scalp. Controls loose dandruff. 1.00 
plop t,,i 
SHIJLTON N ew York   Toronto 
You get 
a lot 
to like 
-filter 
-flavor 
-flip-top box 
NEW 
FLIPTOP BOX 
I ,ro to keep 
rv,.ottos from 
crooMno. 
N. thrown, in 
OW p0C11111. 
larls aro 
arlboro 
FILTER CIGARETT-E IN THE FLIP-TOP BOX 
This Marlboro is a lot of cigarette. The easy-drawing filter feels 
.right in your mouth. It works but doesn’t get in the way. 
You get the man-size flavor of honest tobacco. The
 Flip-Top Box keeps
 
every cigarette in good shape and you don’t pay extra for it. 
  (soon IN RICHMOND VIRGINIA ROOM
 A NIRIIMORt11000 man)
 
CAR WASH I 
I Approved
 MinitMan Service 
AUTOMATIC CAR WASH CO. 
77 S. MONTGOMERY ST. 
open
 Doily-Sunday A.M. 
I
 1.7_1
 
AY 01 t vOENRI TZ :Is 1YROsil R. 
I Long Famine Ends for Spartan Gridders 
Now is flut
 time to think of your MOTHER’S Christmas
 Presents! 
Ly  Away
 an Antique. 
She’ll Love You For It. 
INDIANA ANTIQUES
 
398 S. Fourth St. 
Open at I P.M. 
Dine by candlelight at the 
HOUSE of PIZZA 
Var,ous Ital,an D,shes 
395 Almaden Ave. CY 7-9908 
Near th  Cc Auditorium 
Attention 
Those Hard To 
Find Items 
-- 
Ivy League Shirts - $3.95 
Short & Long Sloe, 
Three-Hole, Vests- $c.95 
Australian Lambs W 
Ivy Leaguers -.$5.95 
Polished Cottons 
Blue Chip Stamps 
CAR COATS - $16.95 
First National Charge Plan 
islet Martine’ 
22 So. Second - Son Jose 
It’s FUN to 
"GO FORMAL" 
It’s SMART to 
GO SEL1X ! 
The Newest-
and Smartest - 
Carnpus-Styled 
FORMAL WEAR 
is Always Available 
--at -- 
5ELIX 
J- FORMAL WEAR 
 RENTALS   SALES 
SAN FRANCISCO   OAKLAND 
BERKELEY   SAN JOSE 
75 So. Second’ 
SAN JOSE 
CY 4-2322 
iN 0114/1 ARFAS NNW IS A S/10 
Of Al IR NAMf UPON P500151 
By DICK O’CONNOR 
It took a come thnaugh perfor-
mance by SOME. "second string-
ers" to do it hut the San Jose 
State Spartans came from behind 
to edge California Poly 35-28 in 
a free scoring aerial battle at 
Spartan Stadium Saturday night. 
With the score tied 28-28 and 
slightly
 more than five minutes 
remaining. SJS reserve fullback 
George "Boomer" Gibbs went 
through left guard for 48 yards 
and the deciding touchdown. 
The Roomer was caught 
around the neck by Cal Pots 
Dan Delgado on the 10. but 
shrugged his st lucre and left 
his tackler sprauled on the fist.. 
Mars McKean split tIse uprights 
for the 35th point and the show 
was over. 
Coach Bob Bronzan told the 
Spartans. You might as well has., 
heat oklithonia or Tenessee out 
there tonight. The important 
thing is that you didn’t quit." 
Bronzan added, "That’s the first 
page toward closing the book. We 
have two more to go." 
His reference to the last two 
games, a Thankagising Day 
game uith Fresno State and   
Dec. I meeting ulth 
was lost In the happy shouts of 
the players. 
Cal Poly got on the scoreboard 
first after Jim Riley fumbled on 
the San Jose 31. The Mustangs 
drove for the score in seven plays. 
Fioly halfback Rudy Brooks, a 
fly in the San Jose eye all night, 
went the final eight yards. Row-
land Pilaria converted. 
The father of Jim Hughes, San 
Jose State tackle, played at Mich-
igan State and once booted a 53-
id field goal. 
TYPEWRITER 
RENTALS 
Low . . . Low .. . 
STUDENT RATES 
1 Month $5.00 
3 Months $12.00 
Late Model Underwoods, 
Royals, etc. 
FREE DELIVERY 
AND PICK-UP IN 
SAN JOSE AREA 
ROBERTS 
TYPEWRITER CO. 
The Underwood Agency 
156 W. SAN FERNANDO 
(Between Market & Almaden) 
CV 2-4842 
FREE GAS 
5c off 
Per Gallon 
You Save 20% 
Drive in and buy 5, 10 or IS gal-lons of gas at regular prices and get 2 or 3 gallons absolutely FREE for each 5 purchased. 
20% Off On All Oils 
20°o  STATION 
4th & William Sts. 
Make Lunch Time 
Meal Time! 
Try our delicious food 
prepared with you 
tko rt,cinnt in mind. 
Cafeteria 
College 
HOMO EC 011000C dg. 
Seventh 8. Son Antonio 
OPEN 11:30 - 1:00 DAILY 
Stop Taking Chances 
Driving Month After 
Month Without A 
Brake Check-up
 
BRAKES ADJUSTED 
AND TESTED 
-or 
1.50 
8 Shoo Hydraulic 
For this small $1.50 charge we-- 
 Rerrove front wheels 
Blow  out dirt 
Check  master cylinder 
 Inspecf hydreulic lines 
Inspect drums and lining 
adjust
 service clearance 
 Adjust pedal clearance 
Adjusi  while! boorings 
 Pr  fest system 
Gin  foal rood fist 
c-4 BRICE Eton 
eto;ceuco% 
540 SO. FIRST 
WE GIVE 
YOU AN 
EVEN BRAKE 
CY 2-7864 
San Jose tied the game late In 
the quarter as they traveled 31 
.yat,b; in four plays. Big gains in 
the drive were a McKean to Hal 
notate pass for 17 yards and a 
Bob Reinhart to Bob Dunlvant 
pass for the final 16. Reinhart 
converted to make it 7-7. 
The Spartan’s %sent ahead 
fro nalnute.chstrr ss hen guard 
Stan Birth recosered a Poly 
fumble on the 16. It N1111 Rein-
hart to Jim Riles oft 10 and 
then fullback Chapman up the 
middle for the final three. Rein-
hart conserted. 
Alter a quick ball exchange the 
Mustangs scored in 11 plays from 
the SJS 46. The score came on a 
nine yard pass from Jerry Dun-
can to Brooks. Palaria converted. 
San Jose went 15 yards for the 
ft1P01111WWS 
.0aily Report on Spartan Athletks 
Monday, November 19, 1956 SPARTAN DAILY Page 3 
Boxing Team Faces 
Toughest Schedule 
Boxing Coach Julie Menendez 
officially released Friday what he 
termed "the best boXing schedule 
In San Jose State history." 
National champion Wisconsin is 
Included on the Spartan schedule 
which includes only one soft touch. 
Except for Moffett Field, local 
ringmen will be battling the 
toughest this country has to offer 
in the way of collegiate competi-
tion. 
Michigan State, the other Spar-
tan Big Ten foe, will meet SJS 
in the Civic Auditorium March 4. 
Menendez
 did not feel the local 
gym would be able to accomadate 
the crowd expected to turn out 
for the match with the Spartans 
from the Midwest. 
Meanwhile Menendez has been 
running his boxers through step-
ped-up drills. Several of the ring-
men out for the varsity will be 
competing in the junior-novice 
division of the Novice Boxing 
Tounrnament to be held in the 
Spartan Gym on Dec. 13-15. 
The majority of the San Jose 
boxers will not get a chance at 
regular
 ring competition until the 
A TORRE LA’ 
TORRE LA TO 
Lk TORRE LA 
ORRE LA TORR 
RRE LA TORRE 
CENTENNIAL EDITION 
1857 - 1957 
Now on sale in the 
Student Affairs Office 
Room 16 $6.00 the copy
 
Look To The 
Future ! 
Make
 sure your eyes will 
serve you faithfully in t he 
years to come. 
We would
 be bonored to 
you do this. 
DR. CHENNELL 
OPTOMETRIST 
254 S.
 2nd CV 5.2747 
GI o  gladly adjusted
 
All-College tourney on Jan. 12. 
1957 Spartan Boxing Schedule 
Jan. 12-AllCollege here 
Jan. la,-Moffett Field here 
Feb. 2-Cal Poly   there
Feb. ft-Nevada   h,e 
Feb. 14-Wash. State  here
Feb. 22-Wisconsin   there
 
Feb. 27-Cal Poly   here 
Mar. 4-MIch. State   here 
Mar. 16-Wash. State there 
Mar. 21-23-PCP% . Saeri’sni.nto 
April 1-6-NCAA . Pocatello, 
Idaho 
Black Masque All members are 
urged to go to the activities of-
fice as soon as possible. 
Card Stunt Committee will meet 
Tues., Nov. 20, at 7 p.m. in the 
Dugout. 
Collegiate Christian Fellowship 
will meet in the Student Union 
at 7 o’clock tonight to hear a 
missionary. 
Hillei will meet at Temple 
Emanuel, University and Myrtle 
streets, at 8 o’clock tonight to 
hear a commentator speak on 
the Arab-Israel crisis. 
Rally Committee Ushers will 
meet Tuesday at 7 p.m. in the 
Dugout. 
Ski Club will hold its annual 
fashion show Tuesday at 7:30 p.m 
in Room S112. 
Sparvets
 will hold a social meet-
ing Wednesday evening a t 8 
o’clock at 81 N. 6th St. 
Student Affiliates
 of the Ameri-
can Chemical Society will meet 
Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. in Room 
S26. All chemistry majors are 
invited. 
SO Club will meet Tuesday at 
3:30 p.m. in J101. . 
Tri-Selence Club Will meet Tues-
day at 8 p.m. in Room 118. Dr. 
Leopold
 
Starker
 will speak 
AgnircINATtRI4fs 
Design and Make 
Your Own 
Christmas Cards 
Packets of 20 cards and en-
velopes,
 assorted colors, in 
papers ready for printing-. 
SI .00 
Single sheets of: 
Metallic Papers 
Oatmeal Papers 
Rice Papers 
Parchment Papers 
Silver Peke Papers 
Envelopes to Match 
B’ock Printing Inks end Tonls Sill Screen Materials
 
Decorating Supplies: 
Glieer Colored Inks 
Assorted Poster Paints 
third score. Cal Poly lost the ball 
on a bad pass from center on a 
punt mull a 15 said penalty 011 111, 
play, gasp the Spartans the I., 
on the Mustang 15. McKean ski 
for the last yard. Reinhart 
verted 
The %lust:togs %t routs %kith sr 
vengeanl,. alter the half. Brook. 
ran through left guard
 
for 11 
yards twtore Walt Ackentano 
hauled him Joon on the SJs 
IR. Else play* later Bob Beat-
head uent the last tour for the 
TD. Palaria cons erted to make 
It 21-21. 
XV it h "second stringer" M 
Powell putting premure on 1, 
passes and breaking up rump, 
plays all over the field, San .1,- 
held the Mustangs until late at  
the middle of the final
 period. 
Spartans Take 
Second to Cal 
In All Comers 
California nipped S a n Jose 
State 39-42, and San Jose in turn 
nipped Stanford 42-43 in the All 
Corners cross country meet hell 
Friday on the Spartan Cours. 
Cal’s Bob House won the font 
mile test in 21:50 as he won by 
140 yards. Also entered in the 
meet were COP and San Fran-
cisco State. 
Top finisher for San Jose W:1, 
Mike Yaegar who finished foul, 
in a field of 35 runners. Wi 
Bond
 placed sixth, Carlos Sahli-
var seventh, Bob Tafoya twelfth 
and Bob Rush thirteenth to round 
out the top use finishers for 
State. 
Tom Brown of Modesto 
teammates to a team vict. 
the junior college division as lit  
won the three mile test in 17:41 
Modesto scored a low of 34 points 
Frat ern ilies Set 
For t; rid Ih offs 
Intrafratonitv
 
lit I iuiattial foot_ 
ball playoffs will get underway 
tomorrow at 3:50 p.m. at the 
Willow Street Park when Kappa 
Alpha meets Kappa Tau and 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon takes on 
Sigma Chi. 
The four teams finished
 first 
and second in their respective 
league to earn the right to the 
playoffs. Intramural Sports Direc-
tor Milt Stewart has urged inter-
ested persons to attend the games 
as they offer football fans a close 
look at a rough game of touch 
football. Both teams will play at 
the same time as there are two 
fields at the park. 
Callaway’s Crystal 
Creamery 
Fountain: Breakfast, Lunch, 
Dinner 
7th & F. Santa Clara 
Bouquets-Corsages 
Bakmas 
Flower 
Shop 
10th and 
- .4 Santa Clara 
Come in and mass Today 
CY 2.O461 - 101h 1 Santa Clara 
AUSTIN-HEALEY 
,4:71-tVp‘x, DEC 10 
  4 Seats 
BRITISH MOTOR CENTER 
2180 W SAN CRLOS  
SPARTAN BOOSTER 
TOUR TO HAWAII 
NOV. 29th via UNITED AIRLINES 
(same flight as the team!) 
Tour Leader: FRANK BUMB, SJSC ’41 
I I DAYS WITH COMPLETE TOUR 53119 inc .aw 
AIR TICKET only: $750 00 Round Trlp 
- Call for Fre Folder - 
DALE JOHNSON TRAVEL SERVICE 
foal of America Building CY 29)12 
GET READY   GET SET 
LADIES 
YOUR NIGHT 
IS COMING SOON 
Fall Special for Students 
20% Off 
, ,,i1 permanents, 
haircuts, and style sets, with their 
Student Body Card 
Co4sta144 
SALONS OF BEAUTY 
69 North First St. 
CY 4.6854 
257 South First St. 
CY 7.3640 
Mood UNIV. H AwA SUMMER 
Om OF     SESSION 
ft h HOWARD TOURS 
THE OPIGINAl COLLICE 44 DAYS 
TOUA TO HAWAII: Price ’499 
too between west coast and Hawaii. camp, , ..lenCO. SIM 
pitCOIcIllar 
And stemma°  transportation avallable al adiustad /a... 
...ONLY includes psne round, 
see.nt Monet, dances. parties :Poach sports. anal all no, .. 
sari too’ sarr.ref. WalkIllo ftlidarIce sn Poach apart+, ’ 
FOR INEINIIENSNIP. CONSULT 
CY 5 5103 MRS F A LGROS 711 S. 10th 
1957 
SKI FASHIONS 
JOIN THE FUN 
C omplete 
SKI EQUIPMENT 
for Men, Women and Children 
Wonderful Selection of 
PANTS 
PARKAS 
SWEATERS 
SKI SPECIAL: 
STEIN ER IKSENS 
NOW 59.50 reg sas 
11,1Ni/- 
finest SIsi Selection 
en the Peninsula 
HEAD KNEISSL 
KASTLE -- HART 
NORTHLAND 
2078 El CAMINO 
  PALO ALTO   
DA 5-6776 
Thursdays 11 30 to 9 CO pm. 
Weekdays 10 00 o rn to   p... 
BUY NOW! 
We are having a special
 SALE to clear 
1956 stocks, WONDERFUL BARGAINS! 
SKI BOOT SALE! 
Last Chance! 1956 Models 
Famous Brands. 
Broken Sizes and Lots. $ 19uP 
Wonderful New 1957 Models 
A’l Slres - Perfect Ft Guaranteed 
NORVA KASTINGER 
HENKE -- NORDICA 
MOLITOR 
Ski( 17, 
SC r1.( a/ 
by 
Skiers 
Complete 
SKI RENTALS 
YES! 
we take 
TRADES 
STANFORD 
SPORT SHOP 
Page 4 SPARTAN DAILY Monday, November 19, 1SS6 Reading Sign-ups 
Q Anyone planning to enter the Summer Session Plan,,
 Dr. Kaucher Oral Reading Award 
Contest must sign up in Room SD Shakespeare for Fans the Speech 100 before Dec 1, according to Department. 
A :.tiakespeare  Institute in con-
nection with the 1957 Summer 
Session has been approved by 
college authorities, according to 
Dean Joe H. West. 
bob & donca 
say 
SAVE WITH US 
and, Remember 
  
Dry Cleaning 
  
Rough Dry Laundry 
Complete Laundry 
Service 
463 S. 2nd CY4-2420 
SAN JOSE 
LAUNDERETTE 
- Show Slate - 
STUDIO 
JUNE 
ALLYSON 
DOLORES 
GRAY 
JOAN 
COLLINS 
ANN 
MILLER 
"THE OPPOSITE 
SEX" 
Also 
"MR. BLACK MAGIC" 
Billy Daniels 
CALIFORNIA 
"TEEN-AGE REBEL" 
G;oiler Rogers-Mkkail Rennie 
ALSO 
"YOUNG GUN" 
TOWN! & SARATOGA 
"FANTASIA" 
Stereophonic Sound 
ALSO
 
Special Sher? Sables% Student Rates 
- EL RANCHO 
"BEST THINGS IN LIFE 
ARE FINE" 
Gordon Mcliers-  Shrews N0,4, 
-THE EDDIE DUCHIN STORY" 
Tyrone Pow.. - Kn Novak 
jritassifi4 
FOR RENT 
104 a most% Rooms for boys. 
Kitchen priu. 561 S. 7th St. 
Furs. Apt. 1 blk. to college. 4 
quiet, sober, male students. $25 
each. Call after 1:30 p.m. CT 2-
2132. 
Room tor man. Kitchen. linen. $25 
a month 633 S. 5th St. 
Tsso large rooms. 4 beds. Private 
entrance and bath. Reasonable. 
CY 2-5002. 
- Apartment for rent. Inquire at 
4..",6 S. sth St. 
Troller for one man. $35 a 
month. Call CY 3-6797. 
WANTED 
Glrl wanted. Floard, private rim 
and transportation in exchange 
for houseviork. CL 8-5593. 
FOR SALE 
’47 Chewy, two dr. sedan. Con-
tat  Louise Clouse. Phone CT 2- 
2469. 
E$tablished Mistletoe business. 
CY 7-3184 525. 
’MP Mercury. R and H. Great 
condition. Call CY 4-97105 after
 6 
p m. Ask for Jean 
-4,111;:ia-lƒanted to 1,:k.--ar.TtlThaTics 
during Thanksgiving %acat1011 
CL 8-6421. 
The Institute will consist of a 
three Ulla upper division or grad-
uate course in Shakespeare which 
will be primarily historical and 
interpretative. 
The Speech and Drama Depa!, 
rnent will offer a three unit cot:, 
dealing with directing, costurn 
and various aspects of product
The production of two Shakes-
pearian plays. "Macbeth’  and "As 
You lake It,- will culminiate the 
course. 
For Summer Session students 
who are interested in Shakes-
Mare. but are unable to enroll in 
one or both of the three unit 
courses, a one unit course avid 
be offered. It will consist of films. 
lectures and play-going. 
Deadline Moved Back 
Application deadline 4or Tau 
Delta Phi’s Work Aid for Scholars 
$100 fund has been extended until 
Nov. 28, according to John Ry-
’ander. WAFS chairman. 
Applications for the fund which 
grants aid to upper division and 
graduate students for extra-cur-
ricular creative projects can be 
made through any professor on 
campus, Rylander said. 
Hawaiian Movie 
Featuring a Hawaiian color 
travelogue. the Santa Clara 
County Audubon Society will hold 
its regular monthly meeting Mon_ 
day at 8 p.m. in the Little ’Thea-
ter, Room 55. 
There is no admission charge 
to this meeting and the public 
is in..ited, according to Mrs. Eva 
McRae, biology storeroom super-
visor. 
-1-
refuSe for 
oCoeugrin 
What a ham song her heart will 
sins when ynu present her with a 
dlarnnnd engagement and weddine 
ring ensemble a treasure whirh 
will gmw more meaningful through 
the years. 
Choose from our selection of beau-
tifully-cut fine diarahnds set in 
mountings of inspired artistry. 
USE OUR DIVIDED PAYMENT PLAN 
Tradition for Quality in San lose 
W. I, V A N 
etveter3 
I. N sod JUNG 
PM= bAN FERNANDO STREETS 
!to nee tff I 
WORK OF ART 
by 
ART CLEANERS
 
398 E. Santa Clara 
SWEATERS
 & CASHMERE COATS 
O U R 
SPECIALTY 
1 Hr. Service 
15% 
DISCOUNT 
W,th Your 
AS. CARD 
All students are eligible to en-
ter. and all entries. either poetry 
or prose. should be limited to four 
minutes. Tryouts will be held Dec. 
18 at 3:30 pm.
 in Room SD 114. 
Final jurhz-intr oil! be Jan. 10. 
Ski Club Fashion Show 
Tomorrow at 7:30 l’.M. 
Ski Club will hold its annual 
Fashion Show Tuesday at 7,30 
p.m. in Room 5112. Dick Aleock, 
president, announced today. 
Discussion of the forthcoming 
election
 of program chairman and 
representatives-at-lame will be 
considered, as well as a pre-Christ. 
mas ice-skating trip 
erresne-
Young To Speak 
Bob Young, past inter-varstiy 
staff member in Northern Cali-
fornia. will be speaker for the 
Collegiate Christian Fellowship 
when they meet tonight at 7 
o’clock in the Student Union. 
Young is a graduate of Stan-
ford University and the University 
of Eva Peron in Argentina. He 
has traveled widely throughout 
Latin America and Europe, visit-
ing student groups in colleges. 
National Art Frat 
Accepts Pledges 
Delta Phi Delta, national honor 
art fraternity, pledged 11 students 
In a ceremony Wednesday in the 
Memorial Chapel. 
Pledges are Myron Ahlstrom, 
Jim Burpee, Vern Griffith. Dianne 
Harris, Pat Jordan, Dave Pfost, 
Aphra Poelmain, Nancy Rogers. 
Clara Sargenti, Bettejoan Scott, 
Charlotte Truitt. 
The 
Tuxedo Shop 
FORMALLY 84 S. 1st. 
COMPLETE MEN’S 
FORMAL WEAR 
NOW LOCATED 
AT 
35 So. 4th 
Cr 3-7420 
SPARTAN BOOK STORE 
Special Purchases
 . . . 
Huge Savings . . . 
I. The Ladder of History, by U. Close & 
M. 5. n. 825 re., profusely illustrated 
sve  d h story-ancent civil taton to the 
20th century. Pub. at $4.60 Sale 911c 
2. TIN Best Humor from "Punch." ed. by 
W. Cole. The cream of modern 11-ifish hsmor-over 100 selections. Il  of "New Yorker"
 caliber. Pub. at 0-50. Sale $1.111 
I. The Arts of Living. pref. by Gilbert 
Korot. 20 famous writers on the arts of 
cs, osity, persuas:on, accepting oneself 
’.d others. etc. $1.00 . Now 1Ik 
4. Great Systems 0 Yoga by prof. E. 
Woxf. Practical guide to Toga as an 
aid in modern living, stowing how to 
increase your power, poise arid
 Percecr 
Con and how to reach the deeper lavers 
of consciousness. Pub. et 13.50. Sale $1.911 
I. AdreeMure Unlimited. Harold Water’s 
thr!.Iing account of 20 years in our Coast 
Guard-tales of treasure hunter, rum-
runners daring rescues, W.W. II, etc. 
Photos. Pub. at $3.95 . Sale Mc 
6. A History of Egypt Under Reston Rifle. 
by J. Grafton Milne. Full account of the life. customs and politics - conflicts 
caused by suppression of ttse Egyptian gods, Jews. Christians, other rninotties. 
Pc. at 1525 . Sal. 11.49 
7. The Bleckboard Jungle, by Evan Hun-
te. The sensatonal bestseller about 
teenage gagsters  in Our classrooms. 
F edition. 13.50 _ Now 91k 
I. talus-The Physiology of Marriage. The classical and immortal commentary 
on the war of the sexes-cynical, reveal. infs. hilariously true. Pub, at 050. VA 
9. Frognetets of an Analysis Wilk heed, 
by .1. Worts. An :ntrote portrait or 
tre man and analyst, tilled with Freud’s prwate opinions on scores of topics. Pub. 
at $3.00 . _ Sale 111c 
11. Twentieth Century Painting, by Hugo Munsterberg. Van Gogh, Coronae, Picas-
so Mat:sse, e al.-51 plates plus eval..a  
bons. Pub. at $5.03 .... Sale SIM 
II. Steak’s Langstnet’s The Use At 
Morning. A great story of art and art. 
ists-’ sensitive as Proust vital as Hem-ingway ’ Sterling
 NoM. Psb. at 54.°S.  
Sale 
12. Contenders of An Uncommon Attor-
ney. by Reginald L. Id ire. Courtroom humor and  adventure -   iderary attor-
ney s
 
avocation with Yeats. Shaw others. 
Illus. Pub. at 15.50 Sale $1.98 
11. Van Wyck Ireoh’ Scenes end Poe. 
Watts. The iiterary Itsto,an’s memoirs of 
the ,nte.lectaal
 Amer-ca of his youth-
and the men who intiuenced hint. Mist. 
well Perk., Jo Daidson,  et al. Pub. at 
14.50 Sale Mc 
14. Abe Lincoln: An Anthology. Sand-burg. Wh tman. Churchill and over 60 
ote-s  pesent an inspiring picture of 
he Great Ema-coator. Illus. P0b. at $3.50 _ Sale $1.49 
IS. The Stare by H. P. Vilips. L int-oducton to attreano^y - the moon. 
oute  space. stars, cornet:. meteors, etc. Illus. Pub. at $2.75 _ Sale 98c 
16. The Conquest of Evennt-South Col. 
by W. Noyce. An eye witness account ol 
the thrill ng alvem,res and tr,umphs of Tehr -o et al. 76 photos. Pub. 
at S’ 7,1 . Sale RIM 
17. The EYn’ in Past by A. L. Rouse. The 
Pe’ ’ ea. %."’Iresrnsible for engiana g.  I "eryt adion- the Ices eel works of Milton, Hardy. etc. 
Pub. at 0.75 . S 18. Lie Yonne- Looking Beyenel.e
 tic
 
world-famous writer pictures av deal so 
cety in the year 20134 - and pa nts ffe 
way  to   bend life today.  at tot Y$ 
Sale $1.49 
11. The um Of LINN Knowledge, by 
Good man Ave. TV in the raw - read, 
rr ,deouS,  Comment on prover-, nd  pe,onntt cc 12.95 Now 9k 
V. Tn. World Book of Dogs-With 10 Fell-Color Portraits and 36 other superb paintings
 by Edw:n Megargee. Terrier. 
setters, spaniels, etc. - littleknown  facts 
and
 
realtife stories. By J. Tatham. Pub. 
at 5350 Sale $1.18 
V. The Secret Diaries of Herold L. Ickes.
 The complete thee ,,olume set-
2,02 pages of fast,natng reading, The 
candid, raustic, colorful journals of FDR’s 
incorrupt.ble Sec’ty. of the Interior. Packed with intimate revelations of great 
events and personalities of The New Dell 
e.  Pub. at $113.00. Very Spacial - t... 
N 3 Yols. ow INV 
22. When the West Was Wild--Desperate 
Seiner/. Elliot Paul’s earthy ac-o,nt of Wyo-ng  boom towns life and an 
among a riproaring constructonc4evr w, 
1910. Pub. at 53.75 .
s.
 
21 Claude G. Illowists--My Mission to Spain The secret aor,,,, of the Spankh ( Wee as revealed by our form.’ 
Ay-ba,sado Se D3 Now $1.0 
24. The story of invntions. by E. Lat 
sell. The to atomic en-
ergy - d SOO res  history, Ferree 
"ma the lives of Eaffon, Ford, the Wright brothers, let el. Illus. Pub. at P7._ .5 
Sale 90c 
ThIs Is My Peat Humor, .ed. by Whit 
Burnett. $52 page of stories, essays and 
cartoons by the world’s best living horn. 
prints - a grandly.enterteining anthoNgy 
of lough’sr end wit. MIA Now VA 
26. A Short History of English Llterallete. 
by B. ilor Evans. From Chaucer through Sh.ikesperne. Dickens, et al. to Auden. 
Eliot. Chef.’ - a standard work. Spec. 11k 
27. Eat a Stay Slim - Outwit Your 
Appetite, by J. Grant. Hundreds of 
recipes, menus and ...mole exercises - In, lesing sweght without count:ng rotor 
an Kb at S3.96 Sale $1.49 
28 The Complete Ski Memel, by E. Hu. S .1 floge.s. A wealth of practical 
... 
Sale 10c 
a-1 wt., on how to begin in, 
C....... - with 125 illustrations. 
- 
y,
25 d /1,1.11 - Munson Society 
I, Fr. aid Politics. Ice mart tvalƒont 
el
and their effect osaisl,hurlatin 
ln Hoer hare Helps Me. 72 famous 
.r. , I their personal tweet 
eoge of Ma power
 of Prayer. Pub. at Sale 98c 
5321.75Lew: :Me Science if toeffidency, by 
TH en, Wight Absorbing history -- Illo-rn  and Anglo An-etican beginisings 
to tortay’s probl  ns s. Pub. at DSO 
Sale Safe p.ff 
V. Inside 11114-11on NM of Devi, by E. M. Forster. India’s custom, ceremony end 
revrtery inscribed by One of the world’s ps,,,,,77.;;;..400.praters
 of Indian life. Phoks. 
Sa/P 
1.1101114 Ike Tachnolegkel Jeeps-
testerrew Is Already Here, by R. Jung’ 
kri-mo,  tarts of U S. retie., let-
. I SI ’1 91k 
34. Churchill: hlis Life In Photographs, 
ed. by Randolph Churchill it H. Gern  
sheim. Nearly 40s superb illostrations, 
with many rare. hitherto unpublished ;terns
 - an indispentable eosins. en Oise 
of the "giants" of our time. Pub. at $5.00 . Sale ELM 
IS. Ilernarr mecFedelen-thentsarells And Carrot Strips.
 by May MacFadden & E. Gauvreau. The fantastic story of "The 
Father of Physicel Culture".whis 7 chil. den. megaxine empire. oolit;cal hopes. heath fads etc. Pub. at 53.75. Sale 111c 
36. The War of 1812-Poltroors and Pa-
triots. by G. Tucker. Magnificent. two 
volume history, boxed and illustrated. Pub. at 110.00 . Sale 53.10 
27. Ilring On TIN Gide By P. G. Wade. 
house & Gy !toffee. No business
 like 
show bsdness - a book of delightful 
anecdotes and memoirs. Photos. Pub. at 
irSale Mk 
. Ita Gaon, Art of Smoking. by Al. Iced Dunh:11. A delightful history with 
ra.e facts and photos of pipes cigars 
end cigarettes. Pub. at 13.75. Saie 111c 11. ONN
 Wilde-Drs Prefundes. Wilde’s 
last Prose work -   long, intimate 
"prison fetter to Lord Ailed Dosglas. 
Pub. at $4 00 Sale 51.18 40. Decline and Fall of Civilisation-An Essay For Our Times,
 by H. S. Hughes. A b net rob eg of t-e roots
 acJncl.ir-.
 ,molica or t,..e East-West Pub. a. 5275. Sale tic 
Starts Monday 8 a.m. -- While they last!! 
Originally Published 
at ’2.00 to 98.00 .. now 98’ to ’4" 
41. Freud: Dictionary of Psychoanalysis. Complete glossary compiled from Freud’s 
writings. Pub. 043.75 ... Sale $1.111 
42. Dime News Anneal. ed. by W. Pal-
mer and A. Chujoy. Highlights of bal-
let. modern dance and theatrical danc-ing discussed by outsteeding authorties. Produsely illus. with photos of Graham, Limon Makova,  etc.. etc. 1953 ed. Pub. 
at $4.95
.. Sale 9k 43. Concise Usage I Abusage.-A Dic 
tionary.Guid  to Good English, by Eric 
Pa" ,ige. Complete. vita’ explanations
 
of Lo--..monly minced words and linguistic 
vinc.ples-definitions,
 rules end sweats 
of old and new words. slang, grammar, 
techniques, styles, etc.-ell I a ohabeti. 
cal.-arranged. Pub. at $3.50. Sale
 $1.10 44. Portraits By Si, Josha Reynolds-from 
the Roswell Papers. by F. hills. Gold. 
cm:th, Johnroy
. et al - and Boswell ’s 
own notes. Illus. Pub. a* $4.03. Sale 98c 
46. Dean Inge’s History of England. A 
pungent, witty history of the land and its treat figures, past and present.
 Pub. 
at 4.75  Sale 9111c 
46. Om Patna by W. E. Woodward. The first complete and human picture of the 
life career. and tragedy of
 the groat 
patriot.
 Pub. at $1.75 
. Sale 11.91 47. The Famous I the Infamous-No Inns. 
cense Abroad,
 by U. Stern. Encores of 
<erne of the century’s most sensational headline
 makers-Lucky Luciano, Rossel l!n! and Itergman, etc. Photos. Pub. at 
53 00
. Sale Mc 
LARGE 
SELECTION 
of 
Personalized Christmas 
Cards
 
ORDER EARLY 
Don’t Be Disappointed 
Sample Books 
From Several Companies 
Q. Louis Armstrong’s Story-Satchrno. The world s
 
greater au musician tens his I.te story. Photos. OM ... Now Qc 
41. Jesus And FIN Times, by Daniel lops. 
ACG,3.^,ed by leading Protestants and Ca-al vs alike as :re best I fe of Christ 
ee  written. 65 pp. Pub. at $5.00 
Sale 111.90 
60. Ithstry’s Mammoth Wiese It Or 
Not. A super colc tl compendium of fa, no!, rig cur... es and wonders-over 700 orange
 pheno-mna, 2 0 0 splendid &awards. Pub. at 12.95 . Sale ellc 
Tr",.’t! of FlOestatty.  ed. by D.D. Runes. A un,que. and indispensable 1280 pp. anthology - the ancients, Plato.
 Descartes, N,etrctn, Santsyna. nearly 
400 ethers. With biogr. sketches. Pub. 
at 515.00 Sale UM 
52. TIN C.Itinese-Children of the Black-
Haired People. by E. King. A work of 
scholarsh;p as well as art - a lose St0-1/ lermq bare The ’cleft and mind of China. Pub. at 55.03 Sale 9% $3. Cavalcade if Comedy: 21 Great 
Plays by Ben Jensen, Goldsmith, Wilde, 
Snow, Thurber, Noel Coward and others. 
with Intros. by Louis Krostenberget-rnag-
n;ficertt, 7 1k 715’PP. volume.
 Pub. at $7.50 Sale 51.98 $4. First NM Ladies: The Wives of ON 
Early Presidents.
 by M. 0. Whitton. in. 
on, aneedote tied studies of Martha Wrkhington,
 Rachel Jeckson, Mary In 
coin et at. Illus. Pub.. it WOO Sale S1.1111 
55. the Dawn, of ranementy
 by E. Caii  Penetrating inights 5510 the mystery 
and wonder
 of sall.cmuclows personal 
eystence - nswering  man’s basic ques  
tons on life end destiny. Pub. at 13.03 
. Sale 9Ik 
M. Skiing, East
 end West, by H. Fisher. Superb piclotal tmesury, depicting all the thrills and eye:remora
 of our national 
winter spelt 12$ photo, - Sun Valley, Lake Placid; Iselin, Wren, etc, Pub. et , 
0.03 Sale 11.49 
67. "Yee’ll Die In lingeperel" Charles 
Mr Co,ric rerea’es  000 of the most 
advent,- of WWII - his in. 
crd,  rle e..cispe from the Japenese_, 2.000 
re.ty Heir to Au...alien safety. Pub. nt 53 50 Sale 90c SS Pens, S Perils of ’Tibet - The March. ins W L. Clint. Heirrais,ng ad-
’ : urrorgettable fdieunt of 
tio‘ololis
 led   "sacred" r. . hƒeher that Everest. St 
r. nt00 . . Sale $1 
55 t ra- *oestrus’? tedle & The (1,. Warm, reveel;ng an. 
-rough Pakieen, Info. 
,1. etc. - 83 Photos. P.r, ar ti Sale 111c 
60. Thrt Woed’..’  Writing Machine - An of Hie Ivpewm ’n.  by Puce Isien, Jr. Conftapdant n yam.,
 and creel:N.14s
 from end e times to the orersid - filled with an dotes, fd unusual plates. Pub. at 53 95 
Sale $1.98 
61. The Ned* I, Palette, by Mye CƒnOt  Ti. The complete story, from 100 S. C. 
through hlichelselelo. Ruben’. P.cas 
etc., beautifully tOld with at full Peg" Fob at $7.00 Sale Re 
Q. TIN Man lebtad Reeleveit. Ist 
fam- .ratro babind.theacenes eon 
ra;th end shrewder.* 
7-  lerd. Illus. Pub. at $4.75 Soft 11.0 
63. Charlemagne.
 by R. Winston Dtametir 
""arft’l," of the murderous yet cultureit . tit. end en 9,10.1/11 reeler.
 Roman Errne-r.. Pub. at VA. Sale 
64 Picture-Guido to Dooryard Gardening. Beautiful flowers, vines, tree, vegetables. 
etc. - scores of do’s and don’t’s, short 
cuts, full color Pub. at $2.50 
. . Sale 91c 
S. Thin Is Life Hemel, by E. Wynne Ty-
son. Hundreds of inspiring
 dllFlte’ 
on immortality from Leo Tie to Aldo,- Huxley. Pub. at $3.25 Sale 9k 
M. Scenes
 Around Wagner -  Fire,
 by B. Harding. His spettar.-.1a. 
career the stories and women be, el 
each of his music dramas. Pub. at $S 00 Sale $1.111 
67. My Lord Esse!, by 0. Eckerson. Th.11. packed story recreating one of history’s 
most celebrated and curioul romance, Elizabeth and Essen. Pub. t  54.50 
Pub. at $4.50 
. Sale Mk 
68. The Art of lloolu For Our Tim* - VS pates,
 ed. by Marshall Lee, For all intrested in modern design - facts and 
two color illustrations of outstanding book design and typography. Pub. at $5.50 .. Sale VA 
0. Primer For Pregnacy, by E. S. Feather. 
ingill. Practical advice on how to choose 
a doctor, diets, drugs and exercises, the 
rnechanIcs of labor, ’natural childbirth," 
etc. Pub.
 at $2.95 Sale Mc 
70. The Living eible. The Old and New Testaments. the Apocrypha, etc. - a  
ranged for easier, more enioyable read-
ing in 720 pages of -stories" and "kw 
ographies based on the
 King James 
version.
 Ed. by R. 0. Ballot. Pub. at 
53.75 Sale 049 
71. The Umbel, Story, by Fred Lieb. Th. fling h.story, fro/n the games at 
1840 through the tack Soy scandal to 
DiMaggio, Mutat, et el. 42 photos. Pub. 
at 53.95 . Sale Mc 
72. Wisdom el the Talmo’, by Rabbi Ben 
Zion Bokser. A large, annotated cross 
section of one of the greet cultural 
treasurers of mankind, including the 
choicest literature in Talmudic literature. Pub. at 53.75 Sole $1.49 
73. ParmIng For hell, by H. R. Hem 
dh.h. Complete, profusely illustrated 
9
 
.de equipment,
 soil care. raising
 
and
 telling grain, produce, 
  
Pub. at 0.75 Sale Mc 
74. The Ufa and Work of Milyille, 
G. Storm. The great writer’s corfl  t. ideas, symbolism.
 etc. - in a lively 
toiled biography. Pub. at $4.50 Sole lite, 
7, Jock Dormserty’s Chomplonship Fight. 
las. The great champion explains everv 
aspect of boxing - over 101) lull page illus. Pub. at 0.00 Sale Mc 76. Shakespeare - The Annotator, by 
A. Keen & 1. Lubbock. The fascinating 
,1,Iy
 of Shakespeare.; early life and yhoot no. Pub. at $4.00 Sale Mk 77. Showmen
 and Sackers, by M. Go, Ione Fascinating tour behind the settees 
at circuses. carnivals ,etc. - the odd People and thrilling acts. 
0.75 . now 11 se N. Gonads itinitec’s Letters en Art and 
Littwetwe. The great French autho  
14  of the Nobel 10.ite. reveal, 0, ,n 
s,ehts into the *ores of GAP Carew it I.  Pub. at $300 Sale 51c 
75. butn-Paul Sartre’s The knotionc A 
new psychological inteep , ion by Hie 
greet modern thinker of fear, melancholy. let ,etc. Kb. at $275 5a1e tar 
80 Peter Paul Rubens - Lover of lif  
The colorist stay sot the greet Fle  
ttnter and life in the courts of Ei.’ in the 17th century. Pub. at $US 
- se,w-s1.49 
81. A Short
 History of Eaistentlelism. e 
Jean Wahl. The doctrines of Kierkegaara. Heidegger, Jaspers and Sarte Clearly described. Pub. at $2.75 . Sale 911c 
82 The Victorians: An Anthology, by G. Grigson. 278 highlights of Itth century 
writing - Tennyson, Hardy, Wilda, at al. Pub. at $3.15 _.. Selo 1k 
U. Miracles Modem -Surgery, by J. 
Eparvier. Dramatic, eye-witness accoun’s 
of some of the most redtarkabl
 oDet 
ations ever performed 
- from the sha-
ping of a pretty npa to grafting on a 
new eye. Pub. at 53.00 Sale 90c 
St Selected Writings of John Ruskin, 
ed. by P. Quennell. The best of the great critic - on art, literature and ’e. 
Pub. at 13.75 . Sale Mc 
IS. Jame ANIS d  the Moulin lenge. Ire 
colorful story of the beautiful Pa an 
dancer of the Gay Nineties. Wth J3 drawings
 by Toulouse Lautrec. Pub. a* $3.50 . . Sale tic 
N. Care Coro: The World of the Term-
saetae Jangle, by Paul Zahl. "An excel lent LEoli of case and adventure - a 
tterary feast of the first order" - Dr. Wm. Beebe,
 famed naturalkt. 41 photos_ 
P.15. at 1450 Sale 049 
87. la the Workshop of the Revolution, 
by i. N. Steinberg. Estraordinary eye wit 
ne, account of the men and events cf 
the Russen Revolution. Pub. at $4 00 
Sale Mc 
lb. This FortyNiners Write Home - 
California Ernigrant Letters, ed. by W. D. 
Wyman. The exciting *vents, colorful 
character; and brute forte of the Gold Rush - vividly revealed through eye 
witnesses’ letters. Illus. Pub. at $3.00 
Sale 18c 
PP. The Reoletinst of Lev.. by Donald 
Day.
 
$22 frank pages on the art of love 
as practiced from biblical times to the 
present. Pub. at 55.95 .. Sale SI.911 
’PO. The Struggle for Indochina by E J. Hammer. A draynatc, closely do.,   -  
ed history - from the French (0,, in INS to the great struggle at D.,-  
b;efirAF. Pub. at 55.03 . Sale Mk 
1t. Geol. Soullt’s Introduction to Ec. 
remit Science. The nsof .datincy to’ es 
behind production. etc, bus nets Cy 
cies, American Ofla *Crifi CC0a0’nv . crc Pub. at 52.50 Sa:e 98c 
12. The Sible in Questions and Answers, 
by Rev. W. A. Female.. One.volume 
equivalent of an expensive
 library of 
concordenees and commentaries. 4,003 
auestions and answers about the Old 
Testament from the American and R.S.V. 
Kb. at 17.50 . . Sale $1.11 
Si. Victorian Olympus, by Wm. Gaunt. Vivid art history. illus. Pub. at DSO 
Sale 18c 
14, NE Horne Workhop Projects and 
Ideas. How to make and mend hum. died, of useful objects - tips on power 
too,: carpentry, etc. Profusely illus. Pub. 
at $2.50 .. Sale 911c 
VS, Sec Methods and Manners, by L. 
Berg, M.D. and R. Street. All psycholoo-
."1 a’,4 Physiological aspects. basic techniques. etc. Illus. Pub. at $3.50 . . 
Sale $1.111 
%. Reck Snit - - A Land, by J. 
Hawkes. All wha enjoyed "The Sea 
Around Us- will take equal dehght in 
this unusual book about land and peo 
ple. Illus. Pub. at $3.75 .... Sale Sic 
97. TIN kooks - Glades:h. and Emily, , 
by L. L. Hinkley. New material on the 
ever fascinating story of their lives and 
masterpieces. Pub. at 53.50 .. Sale tic 
Si, A Restoration Reader. Milton, Pepys, Thomas Browne. John gunyan. Dryden, 
et al. - 136 choice, repesentatve se lections. ,Ed. by J. Hanford. Pub. at 
.. Sete VA 
hattball at West Point - Gridiron 
Grenadiers, by Tim Conane. Rich, thrill. its history - 1890 to Red Cagle. Dec 
Biancherd, Glenn Davis, if al. Pectict. Pub. at 13.50 . Sale 91lc 
100. The World Grows Round My Door, 
by D. Fairchild. Wonderful true story 01 
an unusual Floridian home and its sub 
typical
 
surroundings. 121 photos. Pub. 
at $5.00 . Sale $1.111 
101. The Adventure of Flight - Wings: 
insects-Ilirds-Mon, by Stillson. The full, lasc mating story of flying, from pre hi, 
toric winged -reptiles To the Wright 
Bros. Illus. Pub. at 3.50 .... Sale 98c 
102 Stoves. Furnaces 11 Flre_ploces - Fire OR The Hearth, by J. ht. Pierce. The .., 
mantic story of Some heating des n.. 
through the ages, full of eeterten.ng 
ancedotes and 145 delightful illustrations 
of eve and popular types the world 
over.. Pub, at $6.50 . Sale 51.14 
103. The Orights of Art, by Gene Welt 
tsh. A tending anthropologist’s come, 
tension account. 99 plates. Pub. et $4.S0 Sale SI Ite 
104. L. A. G. Strong’s Perms*/ Remarks 
on Teats, Joyce, E. N. Forster, etc, -- 
22 penetrating essays. Pub. at $3.50 
Sale tIllc 
IN. A Treasury of Middle liwOish Lit. 
,  Glee Wood, by U. Will,tr s-ire belt of MI, to 15th centurY Peces  - King Arthur, Piers Plowmen. Canterbury Tales, etc. 553 pp., ilk,. Pib. at WOO . Sale $1 98 
106. NONNI Monsen en The Impact of 
Science On Society. Brilliant essays on 
Sr ien...a and Tradition Effects of SCiaa Technique. and Science and Value, 
-offering key solutions to mankind’, tril 
...al Problems. Pub. at $2.00 Sale Sic 
107. Twentieth Odder/ Mental Hygiene, 
wd. by It. Shore. Stimulating. inferme 
t by It noted eutho,,t.n, -- 
,hosornatic medicine, sex variants, the Re.yrhach method. mental hygiene in 
,w1ustry,
 the Army. etc. Illus. Pub. at WOO Sale 098 
IOC Deep Se4 Fishing In Africa - 14e-  
yen Ha Claws. Adrian Canon Doyle’, 
adventures with man eat ng sharks 6-1 gent MaMe Rase. ’hetes. Pub. et 13 LO Sale 1k 
109 Social Psychology - Ens011100 
TON Nature, by W. Gouty. 0imulatko 
ahalysiy of why we think and act as we 
do and in groom - far" 
on personality, motivatioh, etc Pah. at $4.215
. Sale 111 Si 
110. Introductions Si Chinese Art and 
History, by A. Sliced,. Si illustrate, 
enhance
 this study of all Chinese a.,  
and crafts
 -- each phase and creod  
Pub. at $5.00 . Sale 049 
Complete Fisherman’s encyclopedia. 
,1 date and illustrations on types of 
tackle. Wt. casting. etc. - w’th 
a photo guide to American sport fish Pub. at $1.00 , Sale VC 
frence.111mtration 
- SWIM Chtitt  Ries Isms, I*. Mst r 
art annual! Scores of brilliant f piston t9 tipped in - Iternbrantt hxe.  
1.ng_hrittc_h_oti_g113}. n 14". Pyb at $1.t1 1.49 
Hundreds of 
Unadvertised Books 
VALUES FROM 
39’ to 98’ 
First Come, First Serve 
stcatialieridan.fOrp,rnob. daetrnurnmeni.natairisnte non. 
III The Art of Christian Liainslieb$y1.4: McCafferty. The basic principles ea. 
writer 6 autobiography - 20th century lte, love, literature. Pub. at $5.00 ..., 
114. Conrad Aiken Ushant. The famous 
I It laseball’s Greatest Limes,. The corn. 
*pate stories, offical  records and pho-
fps of Cobb, Ruth, Wagner, DiMaggio. 
Hubbell, others. $3.75.   Now 9111e 
116. The Ilathroom Reader. With an in. 
..oduction by Earl Wilson. A sparkling 
collection of stories, poems end sketches by the great humorous writers, lanchley, 
Perelman, Dorothy Parker, Bemelmans. Mention, Ogden Nash and many others. Hilarious iliustrations. .. Special $11ƒ11 
117. Champion Campaign - F. D. R.. 
by H. F. Gosnell. Convention-by-con-
vention.
 campaign-byCarnpaign  analysis 
of the man and the myth - the sttez: 
tactics and personality that led 
s 
avetltutosobecome one of the master poli  
tican of the modern world. Illus. Pub. 
. ... Sale 111c 
118. Handbook of Literary Terms. Indic. pensable tor a better understanding of I terature and modern literary criticism 
over 6013 alphabetically arranged articles 
explaining the basic terms related to fction. poetry, drama, etc., and illus-
trated with apt quotations. By H. Tol-land.
 Pub. at $3.50 .1 ..,... s.i. MN 
lit Trekking Among Moroccan Tribes. 
at $3
$J3.15Haldane. Intimate Portrait of the doily lions and customs of the Arab 
tribes at work, play and worship. Pub. 
other masterpieces of the modern the. Orchard, Uncle Vanya, The Sea Gull, six 
etre. , .. 
IV. Nice Plays by Ch:khoe. s.p1.heiS:Clehse19::  
121. Ibsen’, Imo Gra trans. by H. M. 
Finney. The great epic fantasy
 saabiresutma 
Young advenfurte, his world-wide esca. 
r14aS in fortune and in love. Pub. at 
0.75 _: 
Great witers
 ;rid the women who in. 
122. Choir of Mums. by EtiennsealGe ;$17; 
spired them. Pub.
 at 13.50 
IV. Hinduism end Buddhism, by A. 
Coomaraswerny. Nature and practical 
meanings of the doctrines, their bar . 
mony with other religions.
 Pub, at $2.75 
. Sale- Mc 
121. JISINTSe Maritain’s An busy On 
Cheistise PhiNgeOhy. The, great French 
Thomistic philosopher explores the re latIons between philOSOphy . theology and 
faith - a key to Maritain s thought. Pub. 
at $2.75 ’Sale 111.0 
Williams, author of "Elephant Rill." 
Illus. Pub. at $3.50 . 
121, Ample
 Drama - Illandeole .. s.byfet kit.  
Fishirops Whe.e, when end how to catch 
the big ones - tricks and technique, 
bait, lures, etc. Illus. Psb. at $300  
126. Secrets of Soccessfel FreshsalWeatwer 
f27. Men and Their Motives. by J. C. 
Puget. Why WO behave the way we do-- brilliant chapters on "Sexual and Social 
Sentiments," :Problems of Jealousy," 
Lek: sosNbilti $15sMns.te Business, ill meads Sale $1.18 
report on playing, scouting, 
televising, etc. Pub. at 2scouting, .usreetrit 
12t. Mine Heys ay Ibsen. The best-known 
wad’, of the father of the modern
 drama. Ih,;,, Jr.-. an Enemy of the People, A Din l .. House.
 Peer Gynt, itedde Gabler 
and others 
1110 ll . eWriter Is America
ec 
by Van 
Sp ial $1.10 
Wyclr Brooks, Modern American
 litern tura and its "Greats" - Faulkner, T. S. Eliot, Hemingway. etc. Pub. at $3.00 
Sale 10c 
131. lest Plays 19611-51, ed. by John Chapman. Complete survey - envois 
.a.Gndornamsbriott.,ole;4"%itheollhoesre
 mT,,attots. 14.4’ 
of casts, onstage "stills." etc. Pub.  $4.00 safe
IV. Shaw lissinees Is No Bodeen.
 by Al Hirschfeld. The hilarious inside story of 
Broadway and its fabulous tribe, illus. in color
 throughout with me, Owe: 
Sic 
author’s famous caricatures of Detente, 
Hays, Ferrer, lobby Cladr. etc, Pub. 
at ’VAS 
132. Itumor Via Prehere Neer EN.. 
.4.:trbhy.
 NAIMND; I bet;; n’; 
"Wah4V,Alro.:1 whIVI.P.I 
It’s ("VIM Pb, a $coa Both for 91It 
IV. G I Dean’s Story. The ’not 4,4 
mate and reriCn, ../ory to emerge from 
the lf,, w1, -- Mai.. Gen. Wm, F. 
triMnt%’ƒen’t* by."th’en’e’ne’rnly.l.’Pnho7or’sst.:1:uhancnadt Scot
 
IV. Hers. And Rider: IlIght Criteria,
 
of Equestrian Paintings, Inc G.S.Gleriqssione. 64 full page plates - Rapti/rel. Oen, 
bur; nelrht. Dmersaant,anedtc.s.Pub,. a t. , al 1, At :0 0., N. a :. 
er, i L.,. w:fh
 amusing ane.erlotoe only 
Ise n..1.1 tell. Photos. Pub. at 15 00 
Is Tom Connally. History-filled, Person-
a’ .V ,...1ƒ1^4 autobiography of the col  
137. Encyclopedia of See Ildecation, by H. G. lielgel, Long Island University, Over
 1,03 alohabeticallytmenged en. 
Wes
 rarefied On biological, Pivenstro leaf,
 enecc.i, social and legal aspects 
ni,..f,b.searirtals4dnevelopMent and *a IhdrOint  
eYou.
IP liet  no. "..val. "nwe’Ca*; 
the
 ’I/1’4d;p".H.tcyile:reTh’.a:c.hhodWI letFollI:144.141,..WI,j:11,11%."1,:iff 
.n’ $355 W  O Sit. 
119 Left,. of Hans Clinstien Andersen 
-The Andersms.kuddet Lew.. The per 
ƒ,a’  ’a cher," and ercntricitms
 of the i e,ied storyteller n.e. revealed its Ohm* 
0,1,141 lettere to his American Wand. 
  , ’ .   _Wag-
